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Comet Flies through sky,

Hello feiiow star gazers \Captain Comet'here, the other
the net with some of my cohorts when we came across some
iriformation. !t seems that we (the planet earth) have had a visit

comet Hyakutake (Yah-koo-tah-kay). Named for the amateur }AW
Yuii Hyakutake, the comet was discovered on January 30thJ'996

A Comet is essentially a dirty icebgrg;Soating through space in orbit around the

sun. The word comet comes from the word "Kometes" which means head of

hair. Comets are not the same thing as or shooting stars which streak rapidly

across the night sky. Meteors are snal! Focky and/or icy particles that crash through

the earths atmosphere, where asbopets are much further away and move slowly with

respect to the background starStro,rn night to night - they rise. and.set gagf day just like

sun and moon. Hyakutake Wti 4p'I zip iight through several constellations in the course of
.'.i -, * *a week.

t

t'

binoculars it was an unexpected. t / ,' .r:'' I
t Hyakutake has a nucleus 3Km wide surrounded by,iafead of gases 70Km wide

, with a taii hundreds and thousands of miles long. Hyakutiile;peed is 80,000 M.P.H.

" (130,000 Kmrh) on it's way to a top speed of 130,00 M.P "+ (2b0.000 Km/tr) as

it nears the sun. The comet will be moving nofthward at'ab0ut 15 per day and will *
pass within approximately 10 million miles of earth as,.ft$:Closest passage.' 

After passing the earth, the comet will continugnto iourney towards the sun. On

May tirst of this year the comet will come within.2J' million miles of the sun, if it doesn't

break apart the comet will then loop around the:qltfi and return to the outer solar
system at least 100 billion miles from the su4r:'l"lyttkutake may return in another 10,000
years if we're lucky. * '", ,4, X

t The next long period $met that will make itsetf known to us is the Haler Bopp

which will appear inearly tgbZ. So if yourdog starts meowing or your cat starts barking

or your bird starts flying Sackwards you'll know it's just a passing phase and that
gravity shall return to. ftormal soon enough!

-Daryl Chonka "
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Fax'.728 3353

Fresh Line Of Produce

Full Grocery Selection

New Gift ldeas
Cards &

EASTER TREATS

Full Line of Souvenirs

Liquor AgencY

Video Rental

HOW CONVENIENT !!!
Milk jugs purchased at

our store can NOW
be returned to us -

EW HOURS : OPEN EVERY DAY

FROM 10 AM toGPM
AMtoTPM

HEIP NEEDED fOT YOU|H
GROtlPon FRIDAY NIGHIS at fhe
Communily Holl.
We need adutf supervbot's for 2
hours of spor6 with the children
I0 yeor old ond older .

lhe chlldren in Bamfield need
their Youth Nigtht and I am
unoble to supenise them anY
longer
Please call if you could sPore o
few hours fo ploy with fhe kids.
Coil brt d 72U 348t
Ihank you.

Harbourside Cafe
' and LOIIGE

Open

'Ilome Cooking
Fresh Baking
Daily

Call for our hours

OPEN EASTER WENKEND
7284481

Reservationo for dinner Please

LODGINGS AVAILABLE
RBASONABLE RATES

Phone:7283351

SUNDAY FrOM 11



;fr* rhe Adventures of Nell
by Claire C-ariat

One day in a land with no name below Mt. Mysterious, a young girl

named Nell decided to climb Mt. Mysterious. lt was a windy day and

climbing was hard. Finally she reached the top; to her surprise there
stood a huge tower. Nell was not frightened. She was curious. Nell

walked around the tower, and found an entrance. lt was no bigger than a

dwarf or gnome, but she went in anyhow, but then she stopped and thought
to knock first. She stepped up to the little round green door with the
shiny brass handle and knocked. Nobody answered, so l),lell went in. All

there was in front of her was a staircas'e, then she turned around and saw

five pegs on the wall with little coats hanging on them. There was a coat
with a pale green hood and another with a yellow hood and a dark green and

a blue. Then Nell saw the prettiest one of all. lt had a sky blue hood with
gold draw strings. Nell ventured up the steps. At the top she heard voices

of little people. Nell peeked around the corner and there were little men

with colourful beards. Nell heard them talking about treasure that a

dragon guarded. Just then a little puppy jumped out of a closet, and came

bounding towards Nell. She jumped out of her hiding place and held the dog

in her arms. The head dwarf stood up and demanded for Nell to release the
puppy. Nell did as she was told, but the dog started to whimper and Nell

said: "lf you are going to make this dog whimper and cry, lwill disobey
you, but if you just let me calm the poor thing down I will return it to
you." With that, Nell sat down and tried to calm the puppy down.

The next day Nell woke up to the sound of a dog whimpering. She

looked up and saw the puppy's sad eyes looking into hers. The puppy
(which Nell now called Buster) held a note in his mouth. Nell got up and
read the note. lt said: "All the dwarfs must awake at7:30 to depart with
the dog. We will be going to the witch's, and giving her the dog for her

soup in return for the "dragon killing powder", so we can get the treasure
that the dragon guards." Signed, Head Dwarf q g ?

......7o be continued in next month's paper..... :
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On beholf of fhe teochets ond
studenfs al EG.M.S. o big
IHANKYOU goes out to Mr. Dave
Hegstrom and Mr. Steve Ookes
for their lime spent leoching us
obout waler ond boat sofety. lt
wos o very inleresting ond
informotive doy, thonkyou.

WANTED!
Lead for a sall
boat ffyou have
some leadrplease

. cell thb number:
ry^728-34d8 |

Thank Yout
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BOOKS by Claire Matthews

4,.,

If you're like me, the coming of spring has you wishing that you could pack your knapsack and take off..
but, if you're like me, your bank account dictates that you'll be staying right here in Bamfield! Here are some

books which can help satisfy that travelling bug by gMng you a taste of other people's adventures in various
parts of the world. They're also great reading for people who never had any desire to leave in the first place!

- Last Chance to See by Douglas Adams and Mark Carwardine. The author of the Hitchhiker's Guide to the

Galaxy series joins forces with a zoologist to tour the globdin search of seriously endangered species.

Extremely amusing, as well as fascinating and poignant. While poking fun at just about everything, Adams

really makes you care about the fate of the animals.

- A Boat in our Baggage by Mana Coffey. The author and her husband pack up their collapsible kayak and

take offfor some rather unexpected destinations: the Ganges in India, Lake Malawi in Africa, even along the

Rhine in Europe. A good choice for all the paddlers in town.

- Travels by Michael Crichton. As well as being a best-selling author (notably for Jurassic Park) Crichton has

travelled extensively. This book is in three parts: the first recounts Crichton's time in medical school; the

second, his travels around the globe; the third his inquiries into the paranormal. I personally found that the

last part grew tedious, but the middle part was excellent.

- Blue Highways by William Least Heat Moon. The author decides to drive across the USA, using only the

"blue highways" on the map -- they are the tertiary routes, the ones that most other travellers never use. As a

result, he finds some hidden gems, and a lot of "ordinary" folk who share their stories with him. Not much

happens, but it's a wonderful read.

- Borderlines by Charles Nicholl. Setting out on a spiritualjourney through Thailand, the author gets

sidetracked and discovers some of the country's seamier side -- and its beauties. A rich description of the

many dichotomies that make up Thailand's culture.

By the same author. The Fruit Palace. Nicholl's editor, knowing him to be a recreational drug user, sends

him down to Columbia to find a story. A fascinating insight into the small-time drug racket and some of the

characters involved in it.

- Malaria Dreams by Stuart Stwens. The author foolishly decides that driving a friend's Land Rover up

through Africa to Europe would be a fun thing to do ... If you've ever had trouble crossing a border, you'll
be able to sympathise. This book often had me laughing out loud.

????? ??
MURDER MYSTERY NIGHT

It's baaack!! lt's time again for the 4th Annual "An Evening of Murder". We need your help

to solve the murder of big time gambler, Chuck Mavery. Come to Las Vegas and try your
luck at solving this crime. There are two shows again this year. April 19th and zlst,
8:00 pm at the Firehall. Tickets go on sale March 31, 1996 and are $15.00 each. Must be

19 years of age. Call Shelley at 728-3060 for reservations. REMEBER - limited tickets
available - first come first served.
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CONGRATUUflONS ON THE

BIRTH OF YOUR BABY GIRL

BARB AND ANDY SPENCER t
WEICOIq\E rO rHE WORLD
SARAH ALflANDRA SPENCER
BORN THE A4ORNING OF
MARCH lQth, 1996. TPounds
6 ounces opProx.
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overwhelming support we received by) the ieople of Bamfield, upon
learning of our Brother's sudden death on February 25, 1996. Your faces
revealed the pain and disbelief of the tragedy, as no doubt did ours,

The people of Bamfield reached out to us sharing the grief of our loss, as
well as the love we had in common for John ... known to many of you as
"Boomer". The many stories told by people of experiences {ney iharea
with "Boomer", have now transformed into invaluable memories, ln
listening to those whose lives he had touched, we noticed a variety of
wonderful adjectives used to describe our brother, Some of you may
recall John's own expertise in the field of terminology, expressing
numerous colourful adjectives of his own! John was his own person, He
was unique and himself! Accept him.,.or not.

We are moved and honoredby intentions to set up a Scholarship Fund as a
lasting tribute and legacy in John's memory, Knowing that John's love and
respect for the people of his community was, is, and will be reciprocated, is
of great comfort to us.

'TF{,ANK YO(J" ..... Each and every one of you!

Our heartfelt gratitude goes out to you for your kindness and the
strength you instilled within us, easing the turmoilin our hearts,

A part of ourselves stayed behind with John on the breath taking island, his
final resting place. Laid to rest beside his good friend Tim, and all that he
loved surrounding him, may our Friend, Colleague and Brother, John Boom
("Boomer") lose himself in nature and find Peace,.,..

With Love and Appreciation,

"The Boom Family"

il



JOHN BOOM MISSED BY STATION

The staff and researchers of the Bamfield Marine Station wish to
convey their condolences to John Boom's many friends and family. We are
truly saddened by John's passing. lt is difficult to imagine the Station or
Bamfield without John.

John and the Station have been synonymous since the first year ot
operation at B.C.Packer's (1972) when he was a charter student. The
following few years he helped prepare the Cable Station for occupancy,
including constructing the diveshed and installing the connecting ramp and
staircase. He continued to assist the Station while building ramps and floats
for the community and otheruvise earning a living locally.

At one point he designed and built a special float for testing kelp
growth in Southern California. This projept was funded by General Electric
whose engineers visited Bamfield and the two companies they were
contracting: Tripperfield Marine Appreciators (John's) and Canadian Kelp
Resources. John had no difficulty convincing these Philadelphia engineers
that, with the assistance of Ostrom's, he could fabricate the necessary
hardware on schedule. Once constructed, John tipped the float on edge put
on two sets of wheels and towed this contraption with Timmy Wenstob to
California.

John returned to Simon Fraser around 1984 to obtain a Master of
Science degree in molecular biology with Dr. Mike Smith. After he concluded
his degree he became the major domino in Dr. Bruce Brandthort's molecular
labwhere he remained until starting on atthe Station on April 15, 1993, one
day after his birthday.

His title at the Station was Research Coordinator. John's role was one
of trouble shooter - this involved fixing, building, designing scientific devices
and contraptions beyond the imagination. The last major task he undertook
was to design and construct a large aquarium suitable for filming a BBC
program on marine life. The Station will not find a replacement for John as it
is inconceivable any one person could have his array of skills.

John we hope that wherever you are the sea is alive with interesting
critters and there are lots of great projects for you.' We will miss you sorely
but we will never forget you.

e Station is establishing a John Boom Memori
Scholarship. Anyone wishing to contribute may do so by
cheque to The Bamfield Marine Station (please note on the
cheque that this is for the Boom Scholarship). A tax
donation will be issued.



Senior Class Rep.ort by Anna-Mleke

During the last term the senior class was worklng on
marionettes. Pairs of people made up or adapted chlldren's

books for the marionettes script. We will be presenting
the play to the rest of the school next term and we are

hoping to film it on video.
On social studies we are discovering Japan for the grade 6

class and the grade 7 class is studying Ancient Egypt.
Vfe all Just llnished a family educatlon unit, lt was lots of

Trte Orca
8g Saclre Hall d, lletsr[e Palula

' Illigrating in the Spring,

Bearrilul!

Whirc. Blacl.
Spouting, jumping, diuing,

Loue plaging around^

Fc.dlng in pods,

loolting fierce f,u] t."llg "t. friendlg

Their layorila dish, Salmon^

fun.

EEte

Dance
friday, Ayrif ntfa

gpm at tfre ComrrrunitY 3{att
$6.oo a tict.et. (ict.ets wiff 5e sofd

at the usuaf outfets.
Door ?rizes, raffte and so/sct

draw.
t-oca? \X'dmu'sic ^tvitfr an acoustic

guest aJeyearilnce from tfre
"Dirty ^Wftite BoYs"

Come and ftety raise moneY for
tfre scftoo I Stratftcona fie fd triY.
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Burlo tsland Constnrction Ltd,

Flaruning Mikkelsen
728-3005

ta

BAMFIELD' PRESERVATION AND
DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY

Earth Day is coming once again! To
celebrate Ea.rth Day this year, the BpDS, in
cortjunction with the Schoolfor Field
Studies, is tentatively planning a clean-up in
th'e Deer Group of lslands on baturday, April
20th. Lots of flotsam and jetsam washes up
onto these beaches every year, not to
mention garbage left behind by
inconsiderate campers and boaters, so no
doubt there will be pleng of work to do.

, Watch for posters for specific details, or
contact Edwin Huberl or Kitty Lloyd for more
information. Bring friends and family out to
this exciting event.

The Heritage Tea was a big success once
again this year. People young and old came
out March 10th to this annual event to look
at old photographs, share stories, and enjoy
each othe/s company. A big thanks to
everyone who made this event possible, and
to all the people who made the yummy
treats.

Don't forget the upcoming Recycling Day on
the morning of April 13th. Bring your
cleaned and sorted recyclables down and
join in the fun.

Our next meeting is April 23, at 7:30, at John
and Kaye MonMet's house. Come on out.

Everymo in Bamfiold has been seot a hqrse
numbo and *re* namo , its good fc 9l l, hS it is

making Bamfield likc a citybocausemod cit/s
have horse number's aod sfrcct name's . I likc
Bamfield witr ortr all that *uffbocause it has

trails . And I dmt like it!

728 3464

CLOSED on FRIDAY

Pizza & Deli

so lK B r',clalne Cqr.,lou



I Recycling Day is herell
Saturday, April l3th, 10:00 a.m. to noon

East & West Dock
(please note * if docks are still out of commission, Harbourside and Ostrom's
are the altemate locations)

Please prepare your recyclables in the following manner:

Glass wash bottles and jars, remove lids, plastic & lead foil (labels
o.K.)
separate clear glass, grden & brown go together
NO! blue glass or cerarnic bottles

wash & remove labels, flatten
include tin foil, foil pie plates

4 litre milk jugs and any # 2 plastic containers

mixed paper includes computer, white & colored paper,
envelopes with or without windows, file folders, glossy
paper, junk mail (remove contaminants like plastic)
NO! shiny fax, carbon, construction or tissue paper

clean cardboard only, remove tape &flaffen
include egg cartons, fubes, brorryir bags & cereal boxes etc.
NO! waxed cardboard

Tin

Plastic

Paper

Newspaper & Nlagazines bundle separately

Hope to see you there ! Come out and lend a hand. For more
information call Lincoln (East side) at 7zB-1217 or cathie

Cardboard

West Side) at 728-2005.



THE ARTSFEST IS COMING!

The Bamfield Arts Council is just getting

started on the preparations for ArtsFest'96,
to be held on the weekend of July 20-21.
Anyone who would like to take part in
organising the event is more than welcome.

Input from our local artists would be

especially appreciated. For more

information, please contact one of the

co-coordinators:
Sherry Kinnebrew 728-2323
ClaireMatthews 728-2341
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KANASHE1KSTCIRf,

Phone: 728 34Il

Well stocked grocery department'
meatr' fresh produce and dairY'-
loftery center, Iiquor agency'

video rental
T-shirts and sweatshirts

H/'PPV E/ISTER

Wc la,c er"rft^ qao/;t t
Use your Visao Mastercard oX Interact

Open:
10 AM to 6 PM Monday to SaturdaY

. 12 PM to 5 PM SundaY
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Up fhe, G a,rd,e'w ? 0rt11,

* f'{ ratfrer frave roses on rrly ta6fe tfran
ffiaMs uLry rwcQ- - Unknown

APRILTO DO LIST
* Prune roses ifyou have not done so. Prune them back
by one-third, removing any diseased or broken
branches, also branches that cross through the middle

of the plant.
Deadhead Daffodils but leave seed pods on squills and grape
hyacinths to seed themselves. Don't remove foliage until it has
stafted to yellow. feed'with fiSh fertilizer.
Divide up Primroses and Polyanthus after florering.
Continue to sow seeds of hardyannuals in ground.
Shear winter flor,vering heathers after flowering.
April I st to I 5th plant early potatoes, green onion, bulb onion,
kohlrabi, cabbage and leeks.
April l6th to 30th sotrr beets, carrots, swlss chard, broccoli,
cauliflower, parsnips, kale and lettuce.
Sow zucchini, cucumbers and tomatoes indoors in a sunny
wlndow or a cold frame.
Plant out summer and fall flowering bulbs.
Don't forget to thin out plants so they are not too close
together. lf you don't they'll compete with one another for

by Dawn Kelly

food, sun and water. Stress free
plants wlll be tastier, larger and pest
and disease free. Vegeable thinnings
are very tender and can be added to
a salad.
Much of what was on the March To Do
List can still be done in April.

Girl Guide Cookbs coming
soon to hamfteld, sign up on
the sheet posfed of the Marine
Stofion or cofr Richord foet ;#728
t237t 19
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By Qirlur.l ?oet, Dircctor, Zooe g. - | he had never

the Dalewood Provider capsiTed. I y_.ll^ut .many 
private boats. At approximafely

Csast Cuard. Bamfield Coast Cuard and two U.5. I body on a beach inside Banrfield Harbour.

thc Coast Cuard Auxiliary and a Euffalo aircraft I clear sky and no wind. There were a lot of

Sornewhere off Dead Man's Cove, a rogue I conditiorrs w.ere ideal.

odter two still in the water. A second person I on the water. This shows that the west coast

to Barnfield. The known body had to be left on the I I knew all three people that died as we all
beach as hu -*T langled in the lo6s and the wea- I |i:d in the same small community of Bamfield.
ther was so bad, that no one could 6et Lo him I l"tn was a close friend and co-worker from the

Beale. I will never forget him. O
Ihe search for the missing person resumed

located aiound 1000 that day. The body on the
beach was picked up at about the same time.
Bamfield had lml two fiee people.

The second incident happened on.the night
of. 25 February 1996 fust instde Bamfleld Har6our.

to be back. For sonrc rcason, he did not do so tfiis
time.

On Monday 26 February, I noticed his

truck was still parked where he had left it and

went to check to see if he was back. The boat

was still gone and the person he had gone to sce

A small 14 foot aluminum boat left the.
Marlne Siation float at approximdely
for Coppcr lsland. For rcasons
person aboard fell oI of the boat.
person to see him before he left
made marry times. He was wearing
a life jacket v/ren I watched hlm
leave. For safety reasons, he always

CAHA9IAN MARINE RESCUE AUXUANY

Two lncidents and Thelr V.d I had Dccn rn B-amtteto, but fracr rel, to carch a

Effect oh a smail rown />A I i#l.J:,1:li';, l".oT:;*ill.lJ:n ffi::;1X:".,:":n:1

Bunrtq
exT ,

d ?oer, Dircctor, Zooe 9.. I he had never come out. I le had been invited for
On 10 l-)ecember'1 995, the fi.rhing vcrrsel I dinner bul did not show.

Dalenood Provider was making its way frnm Sooke I . I told the office about the situation and started
to Eamfietd. lt encountered hiavy seas and high I a. harbour check for the boat. After the harbour
winds. For an unknown reason, she began taking I d:"1 showed. no results, I calted the Coast Cuard
on water- The lhree crew put on their survival - | and the^search started at 1 l3O with Coast Cuard,
gcar and deploycd thq lifc raft. Somewherc bctwccn I Coast Cuard Auxiliary and Bamfield Marine Srarion
Pachina Light Station and Cape Beale Light Station, I boats engagerJ- A bit laler Lhree aircraft assisted as

The capsized vessel drifted past Cape Beale | 1700, the tnat was for.rnd off- 16,.tt Bebch, 25
where the Lightkeeper spotted her and called the I miles from tsamfield. At Z2OO, ie found John,s

Coast Cuard hclicopters rcspondcd- Shortly aftcr, I Th. night he left, the seas were calm with a

from Comox rcsponded as well. I f[oating logs and brancheS, erc., but otherwise the

wave.tipPed the life raft over, throwing the cre-w I We still do not know what happened. lohn
into the sea...One.person made it to-shgre, lhe l. knew the.rrca well .rnd he wa.s very experiencecl

actually made it to the beach where he was hit by I shows no mercy at any time, good or bad. Never,
floating logs and other debris and killed. rhe thtid I ever take chances, always let lomeone know your
person could not be found: I Plans and when you expect to be back. This can

The one survivor was picked up and taken I bc thc diffcrcnce bctwccn lifc and death.

inyway- We coutdn't even rnake it around Cape I Bamfield Marine Station. I'll really miss him, but

at flrst light on t1 December. The body *.r"'* I -t-!gat- l/bdhtzzle- b1 klissot llall

e'us
Bcc
f lourer

C a U S F R C X M L
S H Y B D R R V D V
D G o A w T Y I L P
z T N C B E E C F T
P V E T o F. w Y S Y
L D w B S L L R F w
J E S U S o A T J G
N R K N N w o T K o
H G J N V E G G E G
T H E Y w R V H J M



22 Mlnuteq ol News frnm'the
Panentst AdvtsorY Counell
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Spring is sProinging all over'
not unlike the members of the
P.A.C., who only stop sproinging long
enough to meet once a month and
debate fiercely over the education
of our children. Once the bitter
arguments and insults are Qv. er' we

all enjoy the traditional champagne'
and donuts that close each meeting.

The March 5th CommunitY i

Interaction DaY starring Tom
Beames was very successful. Some

who attended this informative
workshop planning to stay onlY for
the morning, decided to stay for the
afternoon session also. Tom himself
stayed, but that's the kind of guY he

is.
The school breakfast Program

is going extremelY well. Students
are helping Prepare, clean uP and
serve healthy snacks to get those
young neurons firing first thing in
the morning. Stuart and Cate would
most tlkelY want some credit for
this, but of course it is another great

P.A.C. achievement. SPeaking of
healthy food, the next hot dog daY

will be April 4.
Thanks to the P.A.C., the fund

raising for the Strathcona field trip
is going remarkablY well. The
mighty P.A.C. will next raise several
thousand dollars for the triP bY

sponsoring an adult dance at the
Halt on FridaY, APril 12th at 9 P.m..
There wilt probablY be raffles, doot

prizes, open bar, balloons, pony
rides and more canned muzak than
anyone thought possible.

The next meeting will be held
on Wednesday, May 8th, 3:15 at the
school. Please remember that
eve.ryone is invited to attend
meetings. Despite the great awe and
mystery inspired bylh_e_gele
mention of "P.AC.', anyone who has
enough rnoney is welcom-e to ioin.

*******{r***

P.A.C. Pnoflles

This month: Stuart Hall
At 6' 4", blonde-haired, blue-

eyed Stuart Hatl is a real "beaug/" of
a teacher! When asked if having a
hunk for a teacher was a little
distracting, his female students
quipped, 'a hunkof what?'.

Hailing originallY from
Cleveland, Ohio, the Young Mr. Hall
got his first real'education" playing
bars and bowling alleYs with his
R&B band, "Beef Stu". When all his
fellow band members left the group
to become investment bankers,
Stuart decided to devote his life to
shake bolt cutting.

That brought him to Bamfield,
and the rest is history. And isn't
"his story' the stuff films are made
off The N.F.B. is currently
negotiating with stuart, who has just
completed a screen PlaY of his
autobiography.

Next month: What's a "BuckY"?



INiERMEDIAIE CUSS REpORf , b1r
Simone Artz
ln the lntermediote Ctoss we ore
leoming aboul space .

Mr Sleve Oakes come into the
closs and gove us a lecfure
about boat ond wotersofely.
Ms. lindsay is teoching us obout
B.Cl post . Nert we ore going to
leom obout the Hoida.

st-,, < y' r^iog fAe
lh osr s i ;n K, esl-
1., lhe Clan
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W4 +n h.eoqme oetl^
hc- wa\s cwh.

+hc end
Kll{,

Cottages
West Coast Vancower lsland

Z On watcr&ont acrcagc in
Y Wcst Banrficld. Find

exccptional conagc accommoda-
tions sct in a blend of woodland and
pcrannial gardens.

' 6 largc dcluxc timbcrod
Y struaures. log staircascs,

railingsaadacccnts. Vauttcd
cciling living arcas. Shdrghrs.
Antiquc furnishings. Complae and
fully-cquippcd kitctrcns. Doublc-
sizcd log bcds. Privatc porches
rvidr gas barbccucs.

p Prira(c boat nrooragc.trr off-scason ratcs auaitable.

Box 108

Bamfield, B.C.
VOR IBO
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-AY.AI{T
(OhiihQ Fitrt Nrtlons

P.O. Ilurr ?0 FamtiaH, B.C. VOR f B0
Ph, (604, t2v34l4 Fax' (6Ml 724-1222

March 25,1996

Dear Pachena BaylBnmfield Community:

Wc would like to take the opportunlty to introduce and
welcomo our new Huu-Ay-Aht Band Ollice Manager
Kim Gladue. Kim come$ to us from Perkcville and will begin
her work with us April lst, 1996. We hope thut over the ncxt
fcw months, Kim will have an opportunity to meet a great
number of you in thc community. We hope that you will
welcome Kim as we have. Ws look forward to introducing
her in the community.

Congratulations Kim!

All the Best
Huu-Ay-Aht Band StaffAdministrationr Chief nnd Council

TilAITITED:

Housing to rent for Zprofessional people-separate or
together. Housing must be available year round,
beginning April lst, 1"996, Preference given to housing
on road access side. Calls can be made to 128-3414.



Sf4/n//r'r, At (n rc. a'td gada carc

(& il. od 6d b& (ot. (x&(ot, ltccledlc7:

*year-round garden and lawn care
+preparing yorrr home for your arrival
*winterizing and loclorp
*security checks

AWn (prewti
Box 16 Bunficld Bq VOR lB0

(604) 728-3435

V .Tlnster AanrcndAab Mentber

foe Van Bergen
SAtES RIPRESINTATIVE

bus. (6O4)724-32O7 tax 723-8883
res. (604)723-61 59

MID-ISLAND REALTY TTD.
Alberni Mall Eranch, 3550 lohnston Road
Porl Alberni, 8.C. V9Y 7WB
IN INOTPfNDTNI MTMSTR ARO(FT

MASSf,.GE THERAPIST
Treat yourseU:to a.tl2 hour or
hour masaage.
Aroma tberapy olls mixed
especlally for you.
Facials, waxlng, pedicures, halr
cuts also avallable.
Sunrlder herbs and nutrltlonal
advlce all certlfled and avallable
now.
Glft ce rtlflcates avallable.
CalI Now: JA,SANNA REAL

e\ a U S F R C X M L
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When tha Sonics started the season

urith a 9-6 record it looked like get

anothr earlg exit in lllag. Since thm
the Sonics have onlg lost I games.

While second to 0a Bulls In the IIBB
standings, Theg are a good 5 games uP

on the Jazz in the sestern conference,

While all the attention goes to Da

Bulls, most Sonics don't mind not
getting all the media hgpe,"Tbat's
great . Don't talk about us. Keep

talking about the Chicago Bulls. and

rue'll kee,p flooing the ulag roe're
floruing." Sags Scrics guard Garg

Pagton. With the plagoffs nearing, the

lasl tuo postseasons have to be m the
Sonics mind. The Sonics are most
likelg to fece either The Saaamento
Kings or tbe Denven lluggets in the
first round of the plagoffs. With the

best recmd in the leagire(0S-tg)
Benver mrshed the Sonics hopes of

uinning there Znd IIBR title in the

93-91 plagoffs. That also has to be 6t
the Sonics miod. "We iust trg to forget
about it." Said Coach GeorEe Karl
Hmu cau gou forget something like
that? Lot's of [hestims. 0ot verg
malg snsruers.

CFL lhafl Picks;
t. Edmmton
2. Toronto
5. Saskatcheutan
{. Winnipeg
5. Harnilton
6. LC.
?. Ed,montqt
8. Cal..garg
9. Illuntreal

Who rgill the lllagic blame if theg don't
rsin tbe IIER title this season?

flnfernde Hardaruag. Whg? Because at
the point guard position he utas
automaticallg given the job, leader ot

the team. Bt 6'7" The I spot doesu't fit
ruell ruith Peung aad rrould be

ilpermen at the 3 spot Guarding the

Pippens aqd Hills of the league. With
the plagoffs nearing uill Pmng live up

to the expectations? Let the games

begin.

WWI future
Utah Jazz poua fonuard Karl fllalone
is a huge professional urestling fan.
Blwags has been. Sluags utill be.
"Handg Savage, Lar Luger, Britistr
Bulldog;l like en all, " sags lllalone.
IIlg nife Kag and I know thet it's not JUren

il:tr kHffil;:,T#: r,H, ilt(A:Zru
Lake Citg rDe go see them. Former pro

football plager Laur-ence Taglor
climbed in to the ring last spring and

took Bam Basr E igiloru to school (ga

don't *nou gou better ask somebodg)

in Wrestlemania X. "Ever thought of
pulling an LT and stepping betpeen the

ropes?" Yeah it'E sunething I'd like to
do." flre gor listaning Hulk Hogan?

[hote of Da lllsnth:l don't ruant
gou to knour uhre I am on the
court that's ruhg I never
6top moving.- L.R. Laker Cedric
Ceballos.
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SAXrIELD, A. C.

PROVTSTONAL IIDE PREDI TIONS - DO NOT USE FOR NAVIGATTON
NO CORADCTTON NECESSARY tO IIEIGHT (FEEI'

ADD ONE HOUR TO TIUE I{IIEN DAYLTGIIT SAVING tN FORCE

APRIL I995Wanted: Second
Lumber.
Call728l2l8

Sewing
fobric gifl

URGENTLY
NEW EATOR and '.EDIIOR for
our Communff tn School
Newspoper.
ldeally lhe new Hitor should
come ond leom lhe job the nert
lwo issues. lt would be very sod
to see the paper fold. So sfep
up ond volunteer, it is a very
rewarding job. I will be happy to
contribute ond coach for o time
next yean Lori Sorensen 3481
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